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As the installed capacity increasing, the corresponding drawbacks of renewable 
energy such as photovoltaic and wind power began to emerge, like the instability and 
randomness of renewable energy. At the same time, the power flow direction changed 
and affect the safety of the system. They limit the application of the distributed 
generation technology. On this basis, the concept of microgrid is widely accepted and  
considered as an effective solution to solve the distributed generation technology 
application bottlenecks. In the classification of microgrid, DC microgrid has some 
advantages, like its simple controlling structure, the low system dissipation and so on. 
And it is more suitable for dc electrical access and has a strong practical value. Based 
on the development background and research status at the domestic and abroad, A DC 
microgrid including photovoltaic and hybrid energy storage was studied in this paper. 
Firstly, the working principle and mathematical model of photovoltaic cells, 
batteries and super capacitor are researched in the second chapter. At the same time, 
the control strategy of the PV generation system is studied in detail, including the 
maximum power tracking control strategy based on variable step length conductance 
increment method and constant voltage control method. The paper also place a 
parallel structure in hybrid energy storage unit, which means each is connected with 
DC bus by its own bi-directional DC-DC converter. A three-phase full bridge topology 
is used as the converter between DC bus and grid, and the grid voltage oriented vector 
control strategy is also designed. The above control strategy is set up in 
MATLAB/Simulink platform and verified its validity. 
Secondly, after listing the DC microgrid operation stability principle, the system 
control strategy based on bus voltage variation is proposed. The power supply priority 
is designed from high to low as: photovoltaic, super capacitor, AC grid and battery. 
The system operation mode can be divided into four kinds of conventional pattern, 
seven sections and two types of emergency operations. This control strategy can take 















guaranteeing the relative independence and reliability. So, this system has very strong 
practicability. Finally, the DC microgrid system model is set up in 
MATLAB/Simulink simulation platform and validated the effectiveness of the control 
strategy. 
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微电网的概念是由美国 University of Wisconsin-Madison 教授 Robert Lasseter







大学（Center for Power Electronics System,CPES）中心提出 SBI(Sustainable 
building initiative)和 SBN（Sustainable building nanogrid）的研究计划，其结构如

















绿色电力。随后，美国北卡罗来纳州大学于 2011 年提出了著名的 FREEDM 系统
架构[17]，是指用直流供电构建未来灵活智能的可再生能源电力网络，交流微电网
与直流微电网均通过 IEM（Intelligent Energy Management）接入电网[18]，系统中
允许各类可再生能源和分布式储能系统即插即用，各类负荷均通过软件系统受到
管理，其结构图如图 1.3 所示。 
 


































斯特大学直流微电网平台、爱知工业大学 AC/DC 混合微电网、丹麦 Aalborg 大
学智能直流配电实验室、中国台湾国立中正大学实验室 demo-house、日本仙台
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